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ABSTRACT

Emergency medicine (EM) is defined, in part, by clinical

excellence across an immense breadth of content and the

provision of exemplary bedside teaching to a wide variety of

learners. The specialty is also well-suited to a number of

emerging areas of education scholarship, particularly in

relation to team-based learning, clinical reasoning, acute

care response, and simulation-based teaching. The success

of EM education scholarship will be predicated on system-

atic, collective attention to providing the infrastructure for

this to occur. Specifically, as a new generation of emergency

physicians prepares for education careers, academic organi-

zations need to develop means not only to identify potential

scholars but also to mentor, support, and encourage their

careers. This paper summarizes the supporting literature and

presents related recommendations from a 2013 consensus

conference on EM education scholarship led by the

Academic Section of the Canadian Association of Emer-

gency Physicians.

RÉSUMÉ

La médecine d’urgence (MU) se définit, en partie, par

l’excellence clinique dans un vaste champ de connaissances

et par la prestation d’un enseignement clinique exemplaire à

un large éventail d’apprenants. La spécialité se prête bien

également à l’allocation de bourses d’études en éducation

dans un certain nombre de tout nouveaux domaines,

particulièrement en ce qui concerne l’apprentissage en

équipe, les résolutions de problèmes cliniques, les réactions

en soins actifs, et l’enseignement fondé sur les simulations.

Le succès des bourses d’études en éducation, applicables à

la MU sera tributaire de l’attention qu’on aura portée

collectivement et systématiquement à la mise en place

d’une infrastructure appropriée. Plus précisément, à mesure

qu’une nouvelle génération d’urgentologues se prépare à

embrasser une carrière en éducation, les structures

d’enseignement universitaire doivent concevoir des moyens

leur permettant non seulement de repérer les chercheurs-

boursiers potentiels, mais aussi de guider, de soutenir et de

favoriser leur carrière. L’article présentera un résumé de la

documentation à l’appui ainsi que les recommandations en

la matière, issues de la conférence de consensus de 2013

tenue par la division Academic de l’Association canadienne

des médecins d’urgence, sur les bourses d’études en

éducation applicables à la MU.

Keywords: education scholarship, innovation, institutional

support

Emergency medicine (EM) is a specialty rooted in
clinical education, providing abundant opportunities to
be a leader in education scholarship. The nature and
definition of scholarship in medical education have
evolved over time.1–5 Recently, educators have begun to
explore the specifics of education scholarship for EM
(see Sherbino and colleagues in this issue of CJEM6).
Although clearly defining education scholarship and

arguing its rationale are necessary first steps, additional
steps are required for EM to become a leading
specialty in education scholarship. Local, institutional,
and systemic alignment must be sought to encourage
and support successful and sustained involvement
in scholarship. This paper, one of a series resulting
from the 2013 consensus conference on EM educa-
tion scholarship hosted by the Academic Section of
the Canadian Association of Emergency Physicians
(CAEP), describes an approach and an array of critical
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elements needed to stimulate and support EM educa-
tion scholars. The paper provides a background to
frame the issue, summarizes the literature, and presents
arguments and recommendations for a course of
action.

BACKGROUND

EM is a unique specialty in which uncertainty,
unpredictability, immense breadth of content, and a
shiftwork model combine to provide both challenges
and opportunities in education.7–10 Clinical EM educa-
tion, for example, is predicated on a work-based
immersive model; therefore, EM faculty are well
suited to investigating innovations in this context.
Simulation and team-based educational models (espe-
cially those focusing on uncertainty and ad hoc teams)
are also well aligned with EM practice. Finally, the
approach to the undifferentiated patient, the primary
focus on diagnosis and early intervention, the close
and simultaneous interaction with multiple elements
of the health care system, and departmental opera-
tions are all core competencies unique to EM and ripe
for education scholarship. Many emergency depart-
ments ostensibly function as living laboratories for
education scholarship.
Numerous perspectives are brought to bear when

attempting to define scholarship in education.5,11–13 It is
therefore challenging to be categorical about what
counts and what does not. Having adopted the highly
inclusive Canadian Association for Medical Education
(CAME) definition—‘‘Education Scholarship is an
umbrella term which can encompass both research
and innovation in health professions education.
Quality in education scholarship is attained through
work that is: peer-reviewed, publicly disseminated and
provides a platform that others can build on’’5—
attendees at the 2013 CAEP Consensus Conference
on EM Scholarship set the foundation on which the
EM community can now build programs of innovation
and excellence.
As Canadian EM continues to develop and aims to

contribute to the field of medical education, individual
faculty members will need to actively engage in
education scholarship. To do so in an effective and
sustained manner, however, these scholars will require
meaningful support from their home academic EM
units. Thus, issues related to recruitment, support,
sustainability, and quality of contribution will arise.

The approaches to these issues will, in turn, be
informed by what the specialty sees as its unique
contribution to the advancement of education scholar-
ship. The remainder of this paper summarizes a body
of literature that potentially supports recommenda-
tions around these issues.

SUPPORTING LITERATURE AND RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

Education scholarship in the EM context

Many recent reports have called for substantial change
in the Canadian medical education context.14–16

Thoughtful advancement in the directions specified
by such reports will require engagement of faculty in
new forms of inquiry and innovation. EM education
lends itself to all experimental, applied, and practice-
based research.17–19

However, there is evidence to suggest that EM still
has a way to go to fulfill its academic potential relative
to other, more established specialties. For example,
EM specialists in one US study received less National
Institutes of Health support per active faculty member
than did their counterparts in internal medicine,
pediatrics, anesthesiology, and family medicine, promp-
ting calls for continued efforts to develop EM clinician
investigators.20 At least in Canada, there are likely
several factors contributing to this situation. The
following sections articulate some of the challenges
faced by EM as a profession and by individuals within
the profession.

Defining and recognizing education scholarship as a

mandate

Having a critical mass of education scholars is a key
to success.21,22 Whether this pertains to mentorship,
departmental support, faculty development, multisite
innovations, or peer-to-peer networking, the pervasive
message is that scholarship is a group activity.
Dirks wrote: ‘‘There is little that brings greater

honor to a college or university faculty member than
reputation as a scholar.’’3 Such contributions must
nevertheless be externally recognized.23 More than
ever, faculties of medicine are explicitly recognizing
education scholarship as a legitimate means to
academic advancement. In the recent CAME position
paper on scholarship, all 17 medical schools in Canada
had some means to recognize education scholarship,
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although only about half made explicit reference to it
as a promotion strategy.5 This pattern is true across
North America, where there can still be found
examples where the value of educational scholarship
is less than other traditional means of academic
contribution (e.g., clinical research).24,25

Universal challenges to conducting and publish-
ing education scholarship include insufficient train-
ing in metholodogy, inadequate protected time from
other departmental responsibilities, inadequate fund-
ing, lack of mentorship, insufficient networking or a
need for high participant numbers to complete a
project, and a lack of journal support for education
scholarship.26

Developing expertise

EM practitioners in Canada arrive in academic
positions from a variety of routes, including certified
training in Canada or abroad, and various forms of
practice eligibility. With respect to Canadian training
options, the 5-year Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons specialist program may have greater potential
to prepare future EM academics compared to the
alternative 3-year Canadian College of Family Physicians
(CCFP) specialty competency program, by virtue of the
curriculum and the duration of training. Indeed, those
selecting the 5-year program cite the subspecialty and
teaching opportunities available as attractive features.27

However, despite the potential academic preparation
differences between programs, many CCFP(EM) grad-
uates practice in academic-affiliated hospitals (as many as
75% of graduates from one CCFP(EM) program.28

This has important implications for preparing EM
physicians to be successful academics. The literature
indicates that formal training makes a difference to
academic success. In one study, fellowship-trained
primary care physicians had more success with pub-
lications and promotions.29 Similar findings can be
found related to career satisfaction; it was higher in
surgeons who had done an academic fellowship
compared to those who had not.30 Other studies have
shown that early success (e.g., during training) predicts
long-term success as an academic, suggesting that
recruitment decisions for academics should be
informed by a formal track record and training in the
academic area of interest.31 Despite the need, only one
example of a North American EM specific education
fellowship was identified in a recent study.32

Faculty without medical education training who
wish to pursue education scholarship as a career track
should be encouraged and supported to pursue
graduate or fellowship training.5,33 Particular to EM,
brief programs targeting specific skills have shown
changes in behaviour and increased scholarly output.34–36

In one study, the specific skills identified were research
methods, mentorship and career counselling, leadership
skills, scholarly writing, knowledge of the faculty
development process, and physician wellness.37

Although the number of publications in medical
education research continues to increase, there are still
significant barriers and limitations that affect both the
output and the quality of these studies.38–41 An expert
American panel recommended greater sophistication
in EM faculty development, urging programs to
consider a stronger emphasis on the principles of
educational scholarship; the process of mentoring for
those interested in enhancing their productivity; and
flexible models of delivery that are multidisciplinary,
team oriented, global in scope, adaptive to different
types of learners and to new technology, and grounded
in the theories and principles of learning.42

Supporting ongoing success

van Melle and colleagues identified several institutional
enablers to the ongoing success of education scholars: a
supportive department head, mentors, a department
education committee, a departmental education coor-
dinator or departmental peer review committee, and
formal education programs.5 Mentorship has been
shown to increase the likelihood of an individual
selecting an academic career and, once that selection
has been made, to improve academic career productiv-
ity, satisfaction, and longevity.43–50 Furthermore, faculty
development programs have been shown to improve
mentoring skills.51 There is once again evidence that
EM has not fully embraced the importance of mentor-
ship. In a large American survey, the impact of mentors
and role models in the EM group was significantly
lower than the other comparison groups.52

Prospective scholars also require protected time to
be productive. This means not only a financial plan to
support nonclinical academic work but also leaders
willing to protect scholars from the systematic erosion
of their time by pressing clinical and administrative
duties. The recommended amount of time required for
effective scholarship varies from a minimum of 40 to
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50% of a full-time equivalent (FTE) position per week,
whereas standard clinician-scientist models require
up to 80% protected time.53–55 Furthermore, young
scholars should be provided with adequate start-up
funding and access to expert assistance, such as
statisticians, methodologists, and project managers, to
allow them to establish a track record without the
burden of trying to secure outside salary or operational
funding.53 Common pitfalls included distribution of
protected time across large numbers of faculty,
inadequately protecting any of them, inappropriately
high clinical load, investing in individuals without
proper formal training, and poorly established bench-
marks or job descriptions.53

Anticipating emerging challenges

Generational cohorts have different values with regard
to work–life balance, academic and personal motiva-
tors, desire for control over their work, and effective
productivity incentives.56 These differences may be
amplified in EM as many choose the specialty because
of the control it affords over personal time.27 Many
attracted to EM value the discrete time for work and
personal time and may not be predisposed to long-
itudinal projects or scholarship infrastructure.
Academics typically have accepted the notion of
‘‘working more and making less’’ than nonacademic
physicians, a notion that is thought to appeal less to
younger generations.57 New generations are noted to
value flexibility, control over their time, and much
broader conceptualizations of what should be
valued.57,58

Although collaborative scholarship is emerging as
the dominant process of the near future, academic
advancement structures still reward the individual
effort.5,59,60 The EM community needs to champion
(and reward) networks as a means to answer important
education questions and share innovations particular to
our specialty.61 Initiatives such as networks of EM
educators meeting at national conferences, Web-based
collaborations, and local interdisciplinary education
networks can allow junior faculty to engage with
potential collaborators.

RECOMMENDATIONS

In 2013, the Academic Section of the CAEP held a
consensus conference on education scholarship.

Through a process that included a review of the
literature, expert thematic analysis, and iterative
consensus agreement, the following recommendations
were supported:

SUPPORTING EM EDUCATION
SCHOLARSHIP

1. Academic divisions/departments of EM
should develop education scholars.

N Action Item: Academic divisions/depart-
ments of EM should develop (or adopt
where already existing locally) defined
positions for education scholars.

N Action Item: The Academic Section
should support academic EM leadership
to negotiate funding and support to
recruit and/or develop education scholars.

N Action Item: Academic divisions/depart-
ments of EM should support involvement
in advanced training programs to develop
education scholars. The training pro-
grams should permit an emphasis on
EM-specific issues. Flexible delivery mod-
els, adaptable to individual needs, are
required.

N Action Item: The Academic Section
should promote education scholarship
among EM trainees to permit them to
consider this academic path.

2. Academic divisions/departments of EM
should support education scholarship.

N Action Item: The Academic Section
should develop metrics and collect data
to produce an inventory of current
scholarship in EM in Canada.

N Action Item: Academic divisions/depart-
ments of EM should establish meaningful
financial support and protected time for
education scholars. Education scholars
with protected time should be shielded
from competing demands on time and
intellectual resources (e.g. limits on clin-
ical and administration activities).

N Action Item: Academic divisions/depart-
ments of EM should establish operational
and infrastructure funding to education
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scholars early in their career. This fund-
ing should be in place for at least three
years.

N Action Items: Academic divisions/depart-
ments of EM should establish reward,
recognition and support models that take
into consideration career stage.

N Action Item: The Academic Section
should establish national metrics for pro-
ductivity in EM scholarship, including
definitions of outcomes, measures of
quality, measures of impact, and quantifi-
cation of contributions.

FOLLOW UP

3. The Academic Section should review
and monitor the implementation of these
recommendations.

N Action Item: The Academic Section
should provide all academic divisions/
departments of EM a confidential bi-
yearly report card indicating their achieve-
ments in the development of education
scholars, the support of education scho-
lars, the quantity of education scholarship
produced and the quality of education
scholarship produced.

N Action Item: The Academic Section
should report back to the CAEP member-
ship in 2015 and 2018 regarding progress
in achieving these recommendations.

CONCLUSION

EM is already recognized for excellence in clinical care
and clinical teaching. EM has the potential to be a
leader in education scholarship. Success requires the
EM community to systematically make education
scholarship a priority by providing training for
emerging scholars and support for scholarship via
mentorship, protected time, and operational resources.

Competing interests: None declared.
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